Frequently Asked Questions:
Volunteering at the Mass Vaccination Clinic (MVC)
Can I get the vaccine as a volunteer?
The answer to this question changes based on priority groups, the governor’s orders, and
vaccine availability. We hope to be able to provide that, but it is not required to volunteer at
the MVC and we do not guarantee it. We do have plenty of PPE you can use!

I’ve registered but I haven’t heard anything. When can I sign up for a shift?
After you are completely enrolled (meaning you’ve signed and uploaded the Volunteer
Agreement) the next step is to receive an invitation to SignUp Genius. If you are a medical
volunteer or Spanish translator, you should receive this invitation within a couple days. If you
are a non‐medical volunteer, you may be placed on the Waitlist. We are fortunate to have
many volunteers, so we send invitations to the SignUp Genius scheduler as we need additional
help. We are grateful for your offer to help—please be patient!
If you have not uploaded the Volunteer Agreement, you haven’t finished the registration
process. To finish registering, visit the Volunteer Matters registration portal:
https://summitcounty.volunteermatters.org/register. This portal will probably recognize your
email address and send you a different link to complete your registration—that way you’re not
in there twice! If you have any problems or questions, email the coordinator at
vaccinevolunteer@summitcountyhealth.com.

I’m signed up for my first shift—what should I bring?
First of all, wear warm comfortable clothes, and comfortable shoes or boots. No need to get
fancy! You’ll probably be outdoors or exposed to the outdoors most of the time, and you’ll
probably be standing. Assuming you’ve completed your registration forms (and we’ll contact
you if you haven’t), just bring yourself and your ID. We’ll need to verify who you are. We do
provide water and some light snacks, and a cool vest to show you’re a volunteer.

I’m signed up for my first shift—where should I park?
On your first day, go to the entry gate and tell them you’re a volunteer. They will direct you
where to park.

How do I cancel a shift? I can’t make it.
We understand, life happens. Please take two steps:
1. Cancel your shift in SignUp Genius.

2. If you are canceling on short notice (less than 24 hours), please notify the volunteer
coordinator so we can find a replacement. Email
vaccinevolunteer@summitcountyhealth.com.

Can I bring a friend with me?
Sorry, no. All volunteer personnel need to be pre‐registered. If you know someone that would
like to volunteer, just send them this link to start the process:
https://summitcounty.volunteermatters.org/register.

Can I tell my friends about this volunteer opportunity?
Absolutely—and please do! Just send them this link to start the process:
https://summitcounty.volunteermatters.org/register.

Can I split a shift with a partner or spouse?
No, sorry. One shift per person.

Can I volunteer to administer vaccine if my license is expired?
Well maybe! But you need to apply for a Volunteer Health Care Practitioner license. The
application is here: https://dopl.utah.gov/forms/retired‐volunteer‐application.pdf. When it’s
complete, deliver it to the Summit County Health Department at 650 Round Valley Drive. Please let us
know you’ve done that by emailing vaccinevolunteer@summitcountyhealth.com. Warning—the process
may take a few weeks, but we’ll be happy to have you!

Can I volunteer to administer vaccine if I’m retired and my license is no longer
active?
Well maybe! But you need to apply for a Volunteer Health Care Practitioner license. The
application is here: https://dopl.utah.gov/forms/retired‐volunteer‐application.pdf. When it’s
complete, deliver it to the Summit County Health Department at 650 Round Valley Drive. Please let us
know you’ve done that by emailing vaccinevolunteer@summitcountyhealth.com. Warning—the process
may take a few weeks, but we’ll be happy to have you!

Can I volunteer to administer vaccine if my license is from outside of Utah?
Well maybe! If your license is issued by a Compact state, then Yes—no problem. If your license
is issued by a state outside the Compact, you’ll need to apply for a Volunteer Health Care
Practitioner license. The application is here: https://dopl.utah.gov/forms/retired‐volunteer‐
application.pdf. When it’s complete, deliver it to the Summit County Health Department at 650 Round
Valley Drive. Please let us know you’ve done that by emailing
vaccinevolunteer@summitcountyhealth.com. Warning—the process may take a few weeks, but we’ll be
happy to have you!
To determine if your license is issued by a Compact state:

MD: https://www.imlcc.org/

Nurse: (https://nurse.org/articles/enhanced‐compact‐multi‐state‐license‐eNLC/

